
  

  

NOTICE. 

  

Tur public are hereby cautioned 
against paving sabscriptions or 
amounts tor advertisements to any 
person on behalf ot the Star, uniess 
said person hold written authority 
from me to collect and receive the 
game. 

J. E. CcLLINS, 
Kd. **Star.’ 

——e — 

In Terrorem. 

  

A Hardwick magistrate was put in 
the lock up last night. 

Local Government. 

  

There will be a meeting of the Local 
Governn ent this week. 
  

Closed, 

The salmon fishing season closed yes- 

terday. This may be true de jure but it 

is certainly not de facto. 
  

Excursion 

A large number went down in the 
“Andover’’today to be present at Confir- 
mation in Bay du Vin. 

Off Fishing. 

The schooner 

Saturday on a fishi 
dalen Islands. 

  

      

  

al Briar’ left here 

5 excursion to} Mag- 

  

Dastroyed by fire, 

The spool factory lately erected in 
Jacquet river Restizouche,was destroyed 
by fire on a inst. There was a 
light insurance, %.nd the loss is said to be 
heaqy. 
  

The Quickest Passage. 

McLeod's new barque the “Dunraven” 
made the passage from the Miramichi 
home to Cardiff in 18 days. This is the 
quickest passage made this season. 
  

Carrier Pigeons 

Monday last a gentleman at Newcastle 

put up three St. John pigeons.  Oue of 
the three reached St. John yesterday, but 
the other two are tarrying by the way. 
  

New Vessel. 

A fine new barque belonging to Mr. 

Richards ot Malpaque, P. E.I., arrived 
last week in charge of pilet Frank 
Martin and is now loading deals for Hon. 
Wm. Muirhead. 
  

Light Exhibition, 

Mr. H.P. Marquis ageut for the ‘‘vapor 
gas lights”’ gave an exhibition of the il- 
luminating qualities of the article oppo- 
site his business establishment on Cunard 
street Monday night. The effect was a 
very brilliant light which attracted sever~ 
al to the spot. 
  

Bazaar at Bathurst. 

As will be seen by advertisement in 
another column the ladies of the Cath- 

olic congregution at Bathurst intend 

holding a Bazaar in the new church now 

in course of erection in the village on 

the 23d 24th and 25th instants. Every- 

thing possible has been done to make the 

Dazaar a success. 
  

Episcopal Church. 

His Lordship Metropolitan Medley 

arrived at Chatham on Saturday after- 

ncon. Judge Wilkinson and Mr. Justice 

_ Blair met him at the station. He held 

gervices in Cliatham Sunday morning 

and evening, and left we learn today for 

Bay du Vin where he is to hold confir- 

mation. His Lordship stayed at Bush- 

ville. 
  

Railway Accident 

The News gives an account of a rail- 
way accident with fatal results, ir. yester~ 
day evening's issue. Yesterday morning 
an up-special train collided with a down 
rail train at Fairville, wounding two or 
three and killing one man a driver, Wel 
lington Reckers. The damages the News 
puts down at $10,000. 
  

Appointment, ete. 

We understand that Dr. Baxter has 

consented to act as a member of the 

Board of Health and that he will be 

gazetted today as a member of that 

body. 
Speaking of this Board of Health we 

have only to say that we are quile sure 

the public have the deepest sympathy 

with the Board in their anxiety that the 

snow will be here before they will be 

able to “do anything." 

Sudden Death on Shipbo d. 

The body of Peter Barr male of the 

ship “Queen of Beauty,” loading atMor- 

risons, wae found dead on Sunday morn- 

ing on the deck The body was quite 

warm. A considerable quantity of blood 

was found about him and on the deck, 

also round his face. It appeared from 

the evidence that Le was subject to at. 

tacks of bleading, as ke had one some 

six weeks ago from which be recovered 

in two or threedays. Judging from the 

position in which he was found it would 

appear that he had gove on deck for a 

  

drink whenblecding again commenced 

and be diel Hefore he could call for 

help. 
    

Gons to Toronto. 

Mr, M. McDade so long connected 
with the News passed up by the Intercol- 
onial Monday on lus way for Toronto. 
Mr. McDade will take the editorial man- 
agement of anew spordng paper, which 

has just Leen issued by a competent | 
Toronto . panv.which will after 
time witk Mr. Mclades energy 

ability—and bette all Yds erin 

wide knowledze of the Lisiory 

tails of boat cacing, etc.,—rival theNev 

York Clipper. 

McDade on Liz new und we | 

most certainly do congiatuiate the con 

pany in hating secu ed The services of 80 | 

and | 

and A 

posit nm, 

and des! gop adjudged that the 

rastort | 

greater civiizer, 
We congratulate Mr. [tory of the poet party will stimulate cne 

‘and all to exertion for another 

: ment,and that the defeat ofthe Statesman 

| civilizer than 

| The Crops Spoiling. 

Anevil time has fallen upon some of 

tricts we have heard from. Some farmers] 
up to date have lost over half their hay 
crops, and the prospect for the salvation 
of the remainder seem anything bat 
promising. It is not alone the hay cut 
down that has been spoilt by tle con- 
tinuous rain and drizzly weather, but 
bundreds of acres of that not cut down 
have turned black,and is not worth cut- 
ting. We have seen several farmers from 
the surrounding districts, and teey seem 
quite dispondent. They think if a change 
of. weather does not soon come that a 
great many of the farmers will be obliged 
to sell their cattle before the winter sets 
in; that hay will be too expensive to buy, 
mhile it it is doubtful if at any price it 
would be obtainable. Wetrust,however,the 
case is not so bad as some of the farmers 
regard it—and that when the change 
Comes we shall have plenty of fresh 
breezes and bright sunshine. 

  

Personal. 

Mr. R.B.Adams, Attorney~at-Law has 

returned home after a fortnights absence 
in New York. 

Sir Leopard Tilley goes to P. E. I. 
tomorrow to tell the people “the other 
side of the story.” 

The Princess Louise will leave for 
Canada abont the last of September, The 
Marquis of Lorne will go over to accom- 
pany ber home. 

Samuel Adams, Esq., will reach Ba- 
thurst next week, from Leadville, Col~ 

orado, but whether to remain perman- 
ently or only fora few days we do not 
know. 

  

STAR BRIEFS. 

Messrs. A. & R. lLioggie of Black 

Brook, lost a fine horse by colic on Sat- 

urday last. 

See the advertisement of Mr. H. P. 
Marquis teday in another column. 

Another Meeting of the Blake recept- 
ion committee will bas held tomorrow 

evening. 

“Temper is everything’, and in the 
pens of the Eastbrook Steel pen Com- 
pany the temper will be found all that is 
to be desired. 

RAT RR SRS RRA SIF TIT 

SAINT JOHN NOTES, 

  

  

We do not propose entering into a 

controversy with eur Editor “whom we 

highly esteem™ as to the respective 
merits of the Grit and Tory parties who 
occupy places in the arena of our Cana- 
dian politics. So far politics have seemed 
to us but the magic circle through which 
you must pass if your ambition would 

lead you to look for fame or position. 
In this we may seem a little unpatriotic 
but we nevertheless believe in no unre- 
quiting couatry, and if we could better 

our position under the free flag of the 
United Republic we would go hence im- 
mediately and the Conservative cry - of 
“Canada for Canadians’ or the Grit 
wail of **The Exodus would not deter 

us in the least. 
We have therefore only to reiterate the 

statement made by us in the account 
given of the Blake meeting, that we 
viewed the campaign speeches rather 
from a literary than a political stand- 
point. But since the Star has asked for 
some explanation from us it is only fair 
that we should give it which we do irres- 
pectively of what the Zelegraph,the Sun 
or even the Globe may think or say. 

When we said that: “Sir Cuarles did 

not unfortunately get the hearing which 

St. John generally accords a distinguish- 

ed stranger we meant that there seemed 

to be an ill feeling existing among the 

masses against him and that when he 

came forward to address them (at the 

Exhibition Building) certain parties so 
far forgot themselves, the respect due to 

the orators. of the evening; and the mem- 
bers of the fairer sex assembled as to 
shout and make other disgusting noises. 

This wus all we intended to say taking 

what we thought to be tbe mildest way 

possible to note the disorder. 

Yours, 
May. 

Now we are pleased to get this ex— 

planation from our correspondent. Ex- 

actly as we surmised it was not*St. John” 

which refused the ‘hearing’ usually 

tgecorded a distinguished stranger,’ but 

j‘certain parties’’ distributed “among the 

masses.” Our correspondent we suppose 

must know that the ruffians who would 

“shout and make other disgusting 
noises in presence of the fairer sex as- 
sembled,” were not St.John, nor are 
they a credit to any party. Now we 

take it these *‘certain parties” were grits, 
and grit ruffiians at that; and that our 

correspondent was unintentionally libels 

ing his own city when he called such 

rowdies *‘St. John.” 
Tue Eviron. 

  

We believe the *‘judgzes” of the literary 

debate held some months ago inPortland 

— given their decision. The ques- 

s “Resolved that the Poet isa greater 
the Statesman.” We 

published a summary ol tbe arguments 

on eithhar side, and of the closing ads 

dresses of the leaders. We inclined to 

the belief ourselves thal the puel was Lhe   
O'Reilly 

greator civilizer, but tuis trom our 

| victivns, not of our reading of the a yu- 

ments; goo! though tuey were, for the 

poet. Mes R. I. Quigley and Thos. 

tv » of the three judges last 

poet was the 
We hope that the vies 

con 

tourn .- 

dde will only act us uw whetstone to their 

the farmers crops, in many of the dis-! 

THE UTILIZATION OF WORN OUT 

""ORSES. 

Tle utilization of horses not fit to eat 

and too old to be of working service in 

France, is quite interesting It is 

first shorn of its hair, which serves to 

stuff cushions and saddles; then it is 

slaughtered and skinned; the hoofs sarve 
to make combs. Next the carcass is 
placed in a cylinder and cooked by 

steam at a pressure of three atmospheres; 

a ¢nck is opened, which allows the steam 
to be run off; then the remains are cut 

up, the leg bones are sold to make knife 

handles, ets., and the coarser, the ribs, 

the head, &c., are conversed into animal 
black and glue. The first are calcined 
in cylinders, and the vapors when con- 

densed from the chief source of carbo. 

nate of ammonia, which constitutes the 
base of nearly all ammoniacal salts. 

There is an avimeal oil yielded which 

makes a capital insecticide and a vermi- 

fuge. To make glue, the bones are 

dissolved in muriatic acid, which takes 

away the phosphate of lime; the soft 
residue, retaining the shape of the bone, 

is dissolved in boiling water, cast into 

squares, and dried on nets. I'he phos- 

phate of lime, acted upon by sulphuric 

acid and caleined with carbon, produces 

phosphorus for lucifer matches. The 

remaining flesh is distilled to obtain the 
carbonate of ammonia; the resulting 
mass is pounded up with potash, then 
mixed with old nails and iron of every 

description;’ the whele is calcined and 
yields magnificent yellow erystals—prus« 
siate of potash, with whicli tissues are 
dyed a Prussian blue and iron transferred 
into steel; it also forms the basis of 
cyanide of potassium and prussic acid,the 

  

two most terrible poisons known in 
chemistry. 

SERIOUS EVICTIONS [IN IRE- 
LAND. 

Dublin, Aagust 10.—With the ap- 
proach of the harvest great apprehension 
is felt as to the outcome of the general 

strike against landlords who bave not 

arranged with their tenants. No laborer 

can now be got by Boycotted landlords 

except through the Emergency Commit- 
tee, and itis doubtful if that organization 

can supply all the men necessary at a 

time when the northern farmers will need 

all the help they can get to gather their 

own crops. A number of the Emergen« 

cy’men went to New Ross on Tuesday to 

assist Mr.Boyd, whose son was so foully 

murdered. There was an exciting evic— 

tion on his estate yesterday, the unfor- 

tunate tenant being Mrs. Holden, sister 

of the two Phelans acquitted of the 

assassination. A large body of police 

and soldiers went to assist the Sheriff,aud 
when they arrived the authorities found 

the door barricaded with masonry and 
defended within by six women with un— 

limited quantities of boiling water and by 
several men with pitchforks. It took 
two hours to break ia the doors,and then 
the loft was found occupied by the de~ 
fenders, who poured buckets of hot water 
down from the head of the stairs. It was 
then necessory to clear the house, and 
Sub-Inspector Webb, with four men,pros~ 
ceeded to mount tne steps. The police 
were ordered to load,and Webb advanced 
with drawn sword saying. “Now then, 
the moment you see me stabbed. fire.” 

pitchfork, but Webb made a cut at him 
with his sword, nearly cutting the handle 
in two, and, rushing ahead amid showers 
of hot water and missiles from above, 

captured the man and dragged him dow. 
The other police tovk the remainder of 
the defending party. A testament was 
sent for, information sworn on the spot 
and the prisoners removed to gaol. 
Possession having been obtained, seven 
emergency men were put in fully armed 
and with rations, to prevent the house 
being taken by the old tenants. If all the 
crops of landlords and gentleman 
farmers have to he gathered in this way 
next month there are likely to be some 
disturbances between the idle laborers 
seut by the Emergency committee, which 
is a purely Orange organization, and all 
armed with big English bull-dog revoly~ 
ers, are drilled and officered, and are at 
all times ready to defend themselves, so 
that should they be attacked at any time 
there would be a desperate fight. 

The Dead Lock in the British 
Parliament. 

  

THE LORDS CLASiI WITH 

THE COMMONS. 

WHAT WILL THE RESULT BE? 

We have always been of the opinion 
that if the Lords passed the Land Bll in 
ite integrity they would do so sorely 
azainst their will, and only that they 
knew resistance to the people’s will as 
expressed by the Commons might bring 
disaster upon their heads. The times 
are changinz,and with them men’s minds 
are changing too. ~~ The movement is 
not confined to England alone. Ii stirs 
the society of England and T:eland tos 
day {rom the top to the bottom. It is | 
‘dangerous play for the Lords to trifle] 
wih snch a wmovementy— thor 

tives if not their 

prerogas | 

Very exist nee might | 

come to be the price. I ~mmous | 
is the pulse of the Brit Die. It 

[a assed the Land Bill wi PASTRY 
Jority. The Lords mut. te and vmascu- |   i ite that Bil! and now the question | 

, Wili the House of Lords be permitted to | 

thwart the will of the Bridsh pe 

think it will not be. 

ople? We | , 

Either a compro | 

competent and 80 wurluy 4 young gens  ambitid, aud that they may bear olf | mise must be mzde,tie Lords give way, 

tleman, the laurels next time. —2L'd. Star. or the House of Lords go down, The first 

A man man made a thrust at him with a |- 

  

notes of the war cry are already heard 
“Down with the oligarchy,” and that 
cry comes from Radical and Tory. A 
late despatch says: — 

Men see that the battle between De 
mocracy and Plutceracy is at band 
and there isan uncomfortable feeling 
abroad that grave political and perhaps 
coustitutional changes are imminent. Mr 
Gladstone, who lind a long interview last 
night with Lords Granville and Carling- 
ford, his lieutenants in the House of 

Lords, gave them liberty to say he will 

not yield a hair's breadth in this struggls 
and that he will seize the opportunity of 

calling the attention of the country to 
the fact that the work of an entire session 
of a vast majority of the people's repre- 
sentatives can be destroyed in a few 
hours by the Upper House, Should the 
conference between the two houses fail, 

: Mr. Gladstone will call an autumn ses- 

sion,introducing a still stronger and niore 
sweeping bill, and bid the Lords reject 
it at their peril. Some of his friends to- 
day go so far as to say that if no ar- 
rangement can be reached next week, the 
Poonilis will at once dissolve Parliament 

and appeal to the country.” 

It seems then a choice for the Lords 
between a dish of humble pie and a con- 
flict in which the question, Shall tle 
House of Lords live ? will be one of the 
elements. We think with all the pride 
and the arrogance of the Lords tha they 
are by no means fools. We believe they 
will make a ‘‘compromise’’ with the 
Commons, but we believe this comprom- 
ise will be more nominal than essential. 
For there is nothing surer than that Mr. 
Gladstone has his mind made up not to 

bate a jot but pass the land law in all its 
essentials. Suppose however the Lords 
refuse te yield, then—Gladstone goes to 
the county with a more sweeping land 
bill. Would the Lords refuse to passit? 
Rather than be branded as cowards and 
have the public say they swallowed their 
convictions through fear and passed a 
far more objectionable measure than 
that which they rejected, they would we 
fancy resist. ‘I'hen the question *‘shall 
the Lords be" would be a living question; 
If the nation said “no,” then would the | 
House of Lords be blotted out. 

The Dake of Argyl’'s hot headed 
haughtiness has chiefly brought about the 
wronglieadedness of the Lords. It is 
said the Duke goes so far as to have 
written the Marquis of Lorne to resign 
the Governorship of Canada, and not be 
beholden to the Gladstone Governinent. 
Meanwhile the conflict between the Lords 
and the Commons over the land bill will 
be watched with deep interest. 

Since writing the above we learn the 
mutilated land Bill has come before the 
Commons, and as we anticipated, Mr. 
Gladstone's marked words were “no com 
promise.” The House by a large wa- 
jority rejected one of the amendments by 
the Lords which excluded from the right 
of free sales tenancies on which perman- 
ent improvements had been made by 
landlords. There was an important 
meeting of the Liberals and the question 
of maintaining any longer a system 
which enables an irresponsible chamber 
to defeat the Will of the Nation came 
up. The situation is an interesting and 
an exciting one. One cannot but ad~ 
mire the firmness with which Mr Glad- 
stone has grappled with the difficulty. 
There is neither-admiration nor pity for 
the lords. They are beyond the sympa 
thies of the people—und maybap it were 
as well they were hasting their own 
eternal downfall. 

A «a — 

A MOSLEM MANIFESTO. 
  

A Paris journal says that an Arab 
manifesto has been issued from Mecca, 
and is now being distributed among the 
Mussulman populations. It reads thus:— 
“Brothers, you know that Islam is 
threatened at the present moment with 
complete destruction. England is mis— 
tress of India, France possesses Algeria 
and Russia, alter having conquered Tur- 
kestan, he has made war against the 
Ottoman Empire in order to deprive it 
of nearly all its posts inEurope. Brothers in 
the war carried on against, us the watch 
word is to exterminate all Mussnlmans. 
Arm yourselves, therefore, and concert 
together as a means of repelling Chris- 
tian domination and upholding the Caliph 
of the whole Mussulman world." 

ein 
  

SHIP NEWS. 

PORT OF CHATHAM. 
  

ARRIVED —Aug. 10—Dbark Demetra, 

429, Rose, Maderia, Guy, Beven & Co. 
bk Wave Queen, 813, Wilson, Dub- 

lin, A. Morrison. 

11—bk Parthemia, 749, Jenkins, 

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Wm Muirhead. 

12—bk. Morjam, 522, Sytertsen, 

Bowling, Wm Muirhead. 
bk Andreas, 382, Barker, Belfast, 

J. B. Snowball. 

13—bk Silome, 436, Balsted, Lon« 

donderry, Guy, Beven & Co. 

15—bk August, 387, Lomias, 

pool, J. B. Snowball. 
16—bk Immant, 465, Waliex, Kin- 

sale, Guy, Beven & Co; Somidera, 460, 

Romertsen, Cardiff, do. 

Crearep —Aug. 11—bk Clandeboye, 
Forbes, Penarth Roads, deals, Wm.Muir- 

head. 
13 —bk Maria, Johansen, Barcelona, 

deals, Guy, Beven & Co. 
bk Duke of Northumberland, Griffiths 

Liver- 

' Avonmouth, ieals, Guy, Beven & Cos 

    

Given up by Doctors, 
“[s it possible that Mr Godfrey is up 

and at work, and cured by so simple a 
| remedy ?” 

**1 aseure you it iz true that he 
tirely eured, and with nothing bet Hop 
Bitters; and only ten days ago his doctors 
gave him up and said he must die!” 

“Well-a-day! That is remnarkable! I 
will ;o this day and get some for my poor 
George—I know hops are guod”—SaLEn 
Post, 

is en- 

[ 

  

THE 

GRAND DRAWING 
Se 

PRIZES 

Iu connection with the BAZAAR in aid of 

THE NEW CATIOLIC CHURCH 

in Bathurst, [Town and Villege] is post- 
poned to the 

15th Day of DSCEMBER Nex!. 

THE BAZAAR 

Will be held on the 23d, 24th and 25th inst. 

ALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND. 

SAMUEL MELANSON, 

SECRETARY. 
Bathurst Village, 10th August, 1881. al3 2i 

  

    
  

  

Turis is to_inform my friends and the public 

in general that I have established 

nection with my premises, 

A FAlR- BAK STALE, 
And am prepared to weigh Coal, Hay and 

other heavy articles, 

§& And on reasonable Terms. 

Thos. Flanagan. 
Chatham, August 13th. 

JUST 

in cons 

81, tf 

WECELVED 
AT THE 

Newcastle DRUG STORE, 

A Fresh Supply of Patent Medicines, viz 
Maltine, Elixir Beef Wines and Irons, 
Quinine wines, Hop Bitters. 

FELLOW'S 

Scott’s, Putner’s, Northrop's and Symon’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, as well as all 
the Standard Patent Medicines of the day, 

ALSO: 
Lime Juice in bulk or in bottles. 

Mineral waters, Boyds electric Batteries 
only 50 ets. each, 
ALSO— Perfumery, 

Tooth and Nail Brushes, 
Caaary Hemp, Millet, 

Seeds for biras. 

F. LEE STREET, 
PROPRIETOR 

N ewcastle June 151881—t 

M. A. FINN, 
Importer of 

Hypophosphites, 

Soaps, Hair Cloth, 

Maw and Rape 

  

WINES, LIQUORS, CICARS, TO 

BACCOS AND TOBACCTO- 

NISTS’ COODS 

Wholesale and Retail 
    

PRINCE WM. ST., Cor. Princess, 
Hotel Dufferin Building, ST. JOHN, N B 
Nov27 tf 

JOHN FRASER, 
Water Street, Chatham 

  

Direct importer of choice Wines. 
Liquors and Cigars, good accommodation 
for all travellers ; permanent boarding at 
reasonable rates. 

Good stabling on the premises, 
Bar-room constantly supplied with 

the best brand liquors, cigars ete. 
Chatham, Ap:.il 4, 1881 1 yr. 

James P Mitchell. 
ATTORNEY-AT ~LAW, 

Notary Public, Gonveyancer &e 

OFFICE :— Adjoining Telegraph 
Office, Hays’ Building, 

NEWCASTLE NB 
Augo:i, 30th. 1530 

tSTABLISHED 1790. 

A. CHIPMIAN SMITH 

SUCCESSOR TO W. O. 

  

  

SMITH, 

BRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 
No. 1 CITY MARKET BUILDING, 

CHARLOTTE STREET, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Keeps constantly on hand :—Fine Drugs 

and Chemicals, Mate "ia Medica, Druggists’ 
Sundries, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Soaps, 
Brushes, Combs, ete., ete. 

Special attention and personal supervision 
given to the compounding of physic ans’ pre- 
scriptions and putting up of ships’ medicines 

Physicians practising in the country will 
find it to their advantage to send to me for 
their goods, as they may rely on getting only 
the purest drugs. 

Wholesale agent for J © Ayer & Go.Lowell 
Mass., Manufacturer of the following goods 

| Originally Jeipennd Soda, by W.0. Smith— 
Smith’s Anti-Bilious Mixture—Smith’s as 
tringent Cordial—Smith’s Ready RBelief— 
Ess. Jamacia Ginger. Frother's Balsam of 
Horehound—ChemicalHair lonie—sme hian 
Anti-Bilious Pills—1nglis Liniment, &e 

St. Joka. K, ». Ei hugcibibad rf. 

  

Razor Consaving. 
Parties having old Jenuine 

RAZORS on hana will do welt to 
have them Concaved b:fore pur- 
chasing new ones. 
Razors tull Coueaved, 89¢cts. 

half ey = 

  

Ground and set - - ~ 158 7” 

Razors sent from a d.stance will pz pronapt 

ly attended to by 

FARTIA ULLIVAN. 
Chatham, July 9th, "Si tf 

mm EE 

GUNN & o MALLEY, 
, 

‘ 

PROVISION JRCHANTS, 

Chatham and Newcastle, 

IMPORTANT TO SHIPMASTERZ. 

Jast erceived and tor Sa'e by the under- 
signed in Bond or Duty Paid:— 

20 bbls. Extra Plate Deef 
article, 

50 bbls. India Mess Beef. 
100 bbls, Ganadian P. Mess Pork; 

[ Expressly packed for Family use.], 
The whole of the above lately overhanled 

and inspected 

—ALSO—- 

106 TUBS CHOICE BUILTER. 

Prices moderat> anl (uality guaran— 
teed. 

ALSO 

a superior 

1 
vil 

—A complete stock of 

Rope, Canvas, 

Oakum, Piteh, Tar, 
and other Chandlery Goods. 

GUNN & O'MALLEY. 
hatham, N, B., May 25. 1881 tf 

ee en c— 

Hover, DGFFERIN, 

  

  

Salat John - N, B, 

THOMAS 1. MecMACKIWN, 

MANAGER, 

St. Jolin, N. B., June 11th, 1881. 

Cooley Wilk Gans, 
I am sole m idee for the agent for 

the Cooley Patent Milk Cans in the four 
northern counties. No dairy shoull be with - 
out this ~xcellent article, which is now used 
antirely by the Dublin and numerous other 
oreamery associations. For sale low. 

HP MARQUIS, 
“wmardSt, Chatham, 188 

STEAMER “NEW ERA, 

CHARLES CALL 

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE the 
Steamer will run as follows,— 

Leave Newcastle Leave Chatham 
for Chatham, for Newcastle, 

  

  

Captain 
    

above 

730 a. m, 9 a.m, 
1038 12 neon, 
200 p, m, 3 p,m. 
5 30 6 i“ 

Will call at Dougiastown every trip and 
go to Nelson the 9 a.m. 12 noon and 3 
p- m. trips from ¢hatham, 

ON Saturday evenings the steamer will 
leave Newcastle at 6 30 p m,instead of 5 30, 
and ( hatham at 8 instead of 7 o’clock. 

R. R CALL 
Miramichi, May 3, 3, ’8 ‘81 June 15 

Law and Collection 

—OF— 
5 ADAMS & LAWLOR, 

BARRISTERS & ATTORMEYS-AT-LAW, 
Solicitors in Rankruptey, Con- 

veyancers, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 

REAL ESTATE & FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. 
J2&~ Claims collected in all parts of the 
Dominion. 

OFFICES, 
NEWCASTLE & BATHURST, 

iw. ADAMS  R A. LAWLOR. 

Tinware. Tinware. 
" The subseriber also offers a varied and 
oxtensive stock of Tinware, including Pails 
Pans, Kettles, Saucepans, Stew Pans, Coal 
Hods, Lanterns, Milk Strainers, Milk Pans 
Flour sifters, culanders, Tea and coffee Pot 
Patty Pans, Water Sprinklers, &e, &c All 
at the lowest figures for cash ; easy terms on 
approved credit. 

N B—I make most of my own wares 
and can afford to sell at bottom prices. 

HP MARQUIS 
Gunard St Chatham 

Rewcastle, 

~ Office 

  

  

  

JOHN R. MALTBY 

ATTORNEY -AT (AW 

NOTARY PUBLIS 

&o. 

OFFICE :— Quer the store of James 
Fish, Esq., Commercial Wharf. 

NEWCASTLE ND. 
~ Sept. 1, 1800. 

"How Wistar’s Dalsam cures, 
From Seymour Thatchea, MM. D., pe 

Herman, N.Y. 
“Wisrar’s Bansax or WiLp CHERRY gives 

universal satisfaction. It seems to cure a 
cough by loosening and cleansing the lungs, 
and allaying irritation, thus removing the 
cause, instead of drying up the cough and 
leaving tne cause behing. 1 consider the 
Baisam the best cough medicine with which 
I am acquainted.” 50 cents. and 31 a 
bottle. Sold by all druggists 
pS —— 

WILLET & QUIGLEY, 
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEY 

NETAIES PUBLIS. &C., 
Priucess St., Ritehie’s Building, {up stairs 

8t. John, N. B. 
John Willet. 
Rich’d F. Quigley, LL. B., B, C. L,, 

Commissioner for Massacnhusel's 

n 
“ae Convevancer, 

my 
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